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LIVELY FIST FIGHT

Umpire Derrick and Captain
Dillon Clash Over Close

Decision.

CROWD SWARMS ON FIELD

Tierlff Stevens Separates Combat-

ants in Absence of Police, and
Derrick Forfeits Game to

Portland, 9 to 0 Was Tie.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Portland 0. Los Angeles O.

San Francisco 2, Oakland 1.

Standing of the Clnba.
- Won. Lost.

Los Angeles ...KS 42
San Francisco ...r5 4Ti

Oakland SS f.3
Portland 38 60

Pet.
.571
.."so
.500
.38S

Yesterday's baseball game was hastily
, declared forfeited to Portland by Umpire
Derrick after he had engaged In a fist
fight with Captain Frank Dillon, of the
visiting team.

The fight, in which the umpire struck
the first blow, must have been a highly
elevating eight to the several hundred
women who were present as guests of
the management.

The two principals in the affray. Um-

pire Derrick and First Baseman Dillon,
came in line for considerable- - censure
from the fans. Incidentally it may be
stated that no' police were on hand to
quell any disturbance on the grounds.

Crowd Swarms on Diamond.
After a crowd of spectators had

swarmed out on the diamond and sur-
rounded the belligerents, three members
of the Portland police force, who had
probably paid their way into the grounds,
as demanded by the management, am-
bled on the field and joined Sheriff Stev-
ens In the work of attempting to clear
the field. While they were so engaged
Umpire Derrick, highly excited by his

. recent encounter with Dillon, rushed up
to the grand stand and" announced that
the game was forfeited to Portland and
that the score would be 9 to 0. ThisTde-prlve- d

those who had paid entrance fees
of witnessing a- finish, which might have
been exciting bad the teams played It
out.

The play which brought about all the
trouble occurrred In Portland's half of
the ninth. Previously Los Angeles, 'after
having been presented with enough runs
to acquire a lead of one on the locals, by
virtue of stupid playing and lack of life
In action by several members of the home
team, Callff, who had been sent In to
pitch instead of young Hartman, was
hit by a pitched ball. When Pat Dono-hu- e

walked Califf went to second. Mott,
whose work around third base at times '

was greatly indifferent, hit a TSft one
toward Brashear, who fumbled the ball
around and Callff made a try for the
plate. As he aiid across the pan,
Brashear's throw reached Eager and the
play was close, but was decided correctly
by Derrick, who declared Califf safe and
tied the score. Dillon, Nagle, Eager,
Brashear and Smith, of the visiting team,
surrounded the umpire to protest the de-
cision.

Derrick backed out from among the
players and was closely followed by the
Angel captain. Suddenly the umpire
stopped, took a step toward Dillon and,
still holding his mask in his hand, made
a heated reply. Dillon replied in kind and
probably added something to his remarks,
for Derrick immediately dropped the mask
and hit Dillon on the jaw with his first.
This caused a lively mixup and both men
exchanged several blows before the two
were separated.

Forfeits Game to Portland.
Two minutes after the belligerents had

been separated and Dillon had started to
leave the field In accordance with Der-
rick's order, and also before the. field had
been cleared of the crowd, the umpire
declared the contest forfeit to Portland.

Los Angeles started scoring In the sec-
ond, when they chased two runs over on
a pass to Dillon, Smith's poke to Casey,
who tried to get Dillon at third, but Mott
was asleep. Moore messed up a play and
Dillon scored. Delmas hit for two bases
and the "tooth carpenter" registered.

Portland tied it up in its half of the same
inning. Atherton. first up. hit safely to
left. Bassey followed with a crack to
right Held. Moore sacrificed, advancing
both runners. Fay popped a fly to Smith
and Hartman brought both over the pan
on his tap, which was not handled by
either Smith or Delmas, although both
fielders touched the ball.

A base on balls, two outs and an error
by Brashear gave Portland another In
the fifth. The one-ru- n lead thus ac-
quired remained until the eighth, when a
bunch of errors and poor plays gave Los
Angeles two more. McCredie's three-bagg- er

and Atherton's second single tied
up the score in Portland's half of the
eighth. Califf supplanted Hartman on
the mound in the ninth and two hits
with an put gave the Angels their fifth
run.

Score Tied at End.
The score of the game as it was played

follows:

Bernard, cf....
Carlisle, If
Brashear. 2b. . .
Dillon, lb
Ellis, rf.

LOS

Smith. 3b
Delmas, ss
Hopan,
Nagle. p 3
Eager,

Totals 33

Two when game called.
PORTLAND.

Donahue, cf
Mott. 3b

asey.
McCredie. rf
Atherton, lb
Bassey, If
Moore,
Fay. ss
Hartman. p. . .
Callff. p.
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Totals 34 5 7 27 17 8
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 6
Hit 0 21 10010 2 T

Portland 0 1 3
Hit 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 7

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Nagle, 1; by Hartman. 1.

Bases on balls Oft Nagle. 2; off Hartman,
2. Two-bas- e hits Delmas. Smith. Three-bas- e

hit McCredie. Sacrifice hits Moore,
Bernard. Nagle. Stolen bases Dillon, Ber-
nard, Eager. Hit by pitched ball Callff.
First base on errors Los Angeles, 2; Port-
land. 2. Left on bases Los Angeles, 8;
Portland. a. Innings pitched By Hartman

tur Califf, 1. Base bits Oft Hartman.

5- - off Callff, 2. Time of game 2 hours. Game
forfeited to Portland In ninth Inning, 8 to 0.
Umpire Derrick.

Fandom at Random.
Hay Lovett was unable to play yes-

terday, because of Illness, and Pat Dono-hu- e

decorated the middle patch. Donny
distinguished himself by making two
splendid catches, and worked Nagle for
two passes; one of which he cashed at
the register.

Clarence Cravath, the hard-hittin- g

right fielder of the Angelic aggregation,
is confined to his room by tonsilitis.
"Gavvy" Is said to have an aggravated
case and may not be able to play for
several days.

Joe Fay was the candy kid in the short
field yesterday. He accepted all six of
his chances In excellent style, but was
unable to solve "Adonis" Nagle's de-
livery. Joe had a coupler of chances to
score runs with a hit. but' the best he
could do was to pop up a fly.

Atherton came through with a couple
of good clean hits yesterday. They were

IAS ANGELES WILL PLAY NEXT
WEEK.

Instead of going to San Francisco
next week, as scheduled, the Los An-

geles team will remain In Portland
and will play another e series
commencing Tuesday. The switch
was made yesterday when Manager
McCredie and Captain Dillon were
advised of the change by the league
secretary. Oakland was originally
scheduled to come north, but will
remain at San Francisco playing the
Seals until the following week.

of the real bingo variety and no chance
for an error on either, unless It was a
boot In the outfield. He also played first
in a more gingery manner than he had
for several days.

Both the run scored by Los Angeles
and that by Portland in the ninth in-

ning were registered after two batsmen
had been stowed away in the cooler.

Southpaw Hartman was doing fine
work, and aside from his own error in
the eighth, which let in a run, he was
working in good style. He became rat-
tled on Bernard's bunt and threw the
ball away.

Had Mott been alive to the possibility
of a play at his station In the second,
Dillon would not have reached that bag,
and would not have had scored a mo-
ment later on Moores' error. On Smith's
tap to Casey, Dillon reached third and
overran the bag several yards, but Mott
was not looking for a throw from the
second baseman and when he did wake
up, the Angel captain was back ,to
safety.

Bert Delmas pulled off a nice play in
the sixth when he pulled Atherton's
grounder out of the daisies and threw
the runner out at first.

Manager McCredie announced last night
that Pernoll, the Grant's Pass twlrler.
will pitch the Sunday game for Portland.
Several friends of the young pitcher wait-
ed upon McCredie yesterday and re-

quested that the young fellow be given
a chance on Sunday, to which the man-
ager assented.

San Francisco 2, Oakland 1.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. Joy
pitched a good game for the locale.

R. H. E.
S. Francisco 00010001 0 2 12 0

Oakland 01000000 0 1 6 0

Batteries Joy and Street; Reidy and
Dashwood. Umpire Perrlne.

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Frl.
Aberdeen 51 --'T .M
Seattle 1

Tacoma 50 40 .5.16
Spokane 40 41 .444
Butte 40 S9 .500
Vancouver 19 63

Tacoma 0, Aberdeen 1.
TACOMA. Wash., July 26. (Special.)

Outfielder Joe Collins lost another game
for Tacoma this afternoon when he al-

lowed Van Buren's grounder to go
through his legs and roll to the fence in
the first inning. Van Buren went to third
base and scored a moment later on
Streib's high fly to the outfield. Van
Buren's run was the only .tally made by
Aberdeen. Higglnbotham was In the box
for the Black Cats and he pitched a
strong game, though Ike Butler, of Ta-
coma, divided honors with him. Hlggln-botha- m

struck out ten men. Tacoma put
men on bases repeatedly, but could not
find the Black Cats' pitcher when hits
were needed badly. But for Collins' error
the game would have gone to extra in-

nings. Score: R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 0000000 00 3 2
Aberdeen ..1000000001 S 1

Batteries Butler and Shea: Higginboth-a- m

and Spencer. Umpire Ehret.

Seattle 8, Spokane 6.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 26. Five hits.
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two passes and a brace of errors by Quig-le- y

gave Spokane six runs in the third in-

ning today, but the bunchgrassers had a
brain storm in the fifth and Seattle scored
eight times. That was all the rungettlng
there was in the game, and it left Seat-
tle with the margin. With the bases full
In the fifth, Wright forced a run, then
James fumbled Allen's offering that
should have been worked Into a double.
Ross hit and Wright hinged Meyers and
more runs came home. Quigley drew a
s'.ngle and then Shaffer cleared the bases
with a home run. The inning was some-
what remarkable for the fact that Shaffer
scored twice, and Howell struck out twice
before the third out. Wright had a beau-
tiful curved ball breaking" Just right, while
Allen was touched up hard. But Seattle
had the luck. Isaacs, the Medford, Or.,
boy, with Seattle, made a beautiful catch
In right field, and Ross, whom McCredie
gave to Dugdale, made a spectacular one-hand-

grab of Carney's drive to left
center after a hard run. Score:

R H E.
Seattle 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 8 4 5
Spokane 0 0800000 06 10 2

Batteries Allen and Stanley; Wright
and Swindells. Umpire Frary.

NATIONAL- LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet..Chicago (53 23 .733
New York 50 31 .617
Pittsburg 50 32 .610
Philadelphia 45 35 .5113
Brooklyn 30 47 ,4.",3
Boston 83 4 .507Cinclnnatl . . . . 32 51 .388
St. Louis 20 69 .216

St. Louis 3, Brooklyn 2.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 26. The St. Louis

Nationals reached home after an absence
of more than a month and defeated
Brooklyn. Score:

R.H.B. R.H.E.
St. Louis 3 6 0BrookIyn 2 4 0

Batteries Karger and Noonon; Rucker
and Rltter. Umpire Rigler.

Boston 9, Chicago 7.
CHICAGO, July

R.H.E R.H.E.
Chicago 7 11 2 Boston 9 12 4

Batteries Lungren, Pfelster, Durbin
and Moran; Llndman, Dorner and Neen-ha-

Umpire O'Day.

New York-Cincinn- Postponed.
CINCINNATI. July 26. By agreement,

the Cincinnati-Ne- w Tork game scheduled
for today was postponed until Sunday,
when two games will be played.

Pittsburg - Philadelphia Postponed.
PITTSBURG, July 26. Philadelphia-Pittsbur- g

game postponed; wet grounds.

'. AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 63 35 .602
Cleveland 52 33 .598
Detroit 49 84 .50Philadelphia 49 35 .583
New York 41 44 .482
St. Louis ....36 50 .410
Boston 33 51 .303
Washington 26' 55 .321

Chicago 3, Philadelphia 4.
PHILADELPHIA. July 26. Score:

K.H.E R.H.E.
Chicago ...3 8 2jPhila 4 11 1

Batteries Altrock and McFarland;
Plank and Powers.

Boston 8, Detroit I.
BOSTON, July 26. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 3 7 2DetroIt 1 6 4

Batteries Young, Crlger and Shaw;
Mullln and Schmidt.

Washington 4, St. Louis 5.
WASHINGTON, July 26. In a long con-

test St. Louis defeated Washington today.
A fluke home run, a right field fly bound-
ing into the bleachers, practically won the
game for the vistors. Score:

R.H.B.I R.H.E.
'shington 4 7 2!t. Louis....... .6 9 t

Batteries Graham, Falkenberg, Smith,
Wardner and Heydon; Howell, Dineen
and Spencer.

Cleveland 7-- 8, New York 5-- 8. ,

NEW YORK. July 26, Score:
R.H.B.I R.H.E.

Cleveland 7 12 2N'ew York 5 10 7

Batteries Rhoades and Bemls; Newton,
Hogg and Thomas.

Second game:
R.H.E! R.H.E.

Cleveland 8 10 2Vew York 3 6 6

Batteries Thielman and Clarke; Moore
and Kleinow.

Race for Purse of $100.
OREGON CITY, Or., July 26. (Special.)

For a purse of $100 Frank Schoenborn
and C. S. Orm will run a dash
next Sunday on the walk leading to Can- -

f STORE CLOSES ON SATURDAYS AT SIX O'CLOCK ll

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE
The remaining days of this Important annual selling event continue to offer innumerable bargains in all departments that are suggestive and op-

portune to those who desire to complete the needs of the home. Our liberal and pleasant system of credit-givin- g will enable yon to make satis- -

factory selections and to suit your own convenience.
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Track Sees Some

Swift
Mich., July 28. "Five

persons at the Grosse Polnte track
this saw the fastest mile of the
year In the first heat of the
pace, when Baron came from
behind In the stretch and after one of
the famous drives beat Angus
Pointer a head at the finish. They had
gone the first In 0:29Vi, to the half
in Angus

pace. purse $1500 Saron
Grattan won three straight heats In 2:034.
2:04V4. 2:07.

2:18 trot, purse $1500 Lotta. won three
straight heats In 2:094. 2:09, 211.

2:13 pace. of conso

" "
j
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BARGAINS SALE

AND

wr -
special

Mission Pedestals in the weathered
special 9 1.25

89. 9.5 Rnlirl OaV In t.h wpa.Tierprl fiHsh- -

special

$2.75 Solid Oak Stools weathered finish; terry seats; special $1.30
$4.00 Mission Stools weathered leather seats; special 2.35
$175 Mission Tabourettes in weathered finish; special $3.15
$3.75 Pedestal Tabourettes golden finish; special $1.45
$6.75 Stands Center Tables golden finish; special $2.95
$5.00 Heavy Pedestal Stands golden finish; special $2.95

Schoenborn backing favorite
Lawrence Runconleh

employed
fellow

opponent, backing
heavily.

TEAR

Grosse Polnte
Going.

DETROIT, thou-

sand
afternoon

free-for-a- ll

Grattan

"Geers"

quarter
1:00. leading. Results:

Free-for-a- ll

Chamber Commerce

FEW AT THE GAME
j
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95?
$2.25 oak;

St.nnla

solid

OAK DESKS

SPECIAL $3.95
A size pattern

in design and appointment has low-

er shelf and sells

regularly for $8.00 the remaining

stock of a special lot of these to close
out at the above price.

SPECIALS fly

DINNER K J
SETS

-

Schoen-born- 's

FASTEST

ODDS ENDS

S51.30

popular pleasing

full-widt- h drawer;

lation. $1000 Shaughran won three straight
heats in 2:00V, 2:094. 2:08.

2:08 trot, purse $1500 Lillian R. won
three straight heats In 2:09, 2:08, 2:09.

'Results at Butte.
BUTTE, Mont.. July 26. Results of

races :

Three furlongs Sevenful won. Happy
Chappy second. Forty-Fou- r third; time,
:35. .

Four furlongs Waterlock won. Dally sec-
ond, J. K. Neal third; time. :4S.

Five furlongs Enchanter won. Scorcher
second. Sea Air third; time, 1:02.

Five furlongs Billy Taylor won,
second. Miss Sharp third; time,

1:01.
Seven furlongs Captain Burnett won.

Sharp Boy second, Elba third; time. 1:29.
Mile Janeta won, Etapa second, Baron

Esber third; time, 1:41.
At Brighton Beach.

NEW YORK, July 26. Brighton Beach
race results:

Six furlongs Quadrille won. Don Hamil-
ton second, Flaxman third; time, 1:13

Five and a half furlongs Nimbus won.
Earls Court second. Keep Moving third;
time. 1:06
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CHINA

In the French
China various pleasing sub-
jects to choose from, hand
painted and gold edged. Special
in the Basement Dep't. One
only to each purchaser.

COMPLETE-HOUS- E -- FURNISHERS!
BApn.iviE.n

SNAPSHOTS BASEBALL,

.,...................

onra bottfe
it-hasib- een

HAND-PAINTE- D

PLAQUES
SPECIAL 50c

"Limoges"

Lane won, Buckman second, Blue Pigeon
third; time, 3:55.

Mile and furlong Martin Doyle won. Golf
Ball second, Ampedo third; time, 1:52.

Mile and quarter Flavigny won, Lancas-
trian second. Smiling Tom third; time,
2:05

Six furlongs King Sol won. Slumberless
second, Banyah third; time, 1:14

Results at the Meadows.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 26. The Seattle

Derby will be run tomorrow at the
Meadows. Twelve horses are entered as
starters. Woolma. Vox Populi and Ed-
win T. Freyer will be the favorites. Fryer
getting the close odds. Arcourt, at
Juicy price, will stand chance If he
gets going right, as he carries light
weight and Is fast. An enormous crowd
Is expected. Today's results are as
follows:

Flvo and half furlongs Two Bills won,
Glenbrler second, Maud Muller third; time,
1:07.

Five and half furlongs Pelham won,
Tramoter second, Mischief third; time,
1:07.

One mile Ink won. Colonel Bronston sec-
ond. Isabellta third; time. 1:42.

Six furlongs Fireball won. Nattle Bumpo
second. The Mist third; time. 1:12.

On mile and 50 yards Funnyslde won.
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RCAOV FOR USE.

7

CLOSE!
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These attractive little vehicles can
be folded to the compactness shown
in cut. Are made in three finishes
nickel, maple and enamel.

$10.00 patterns; spc'l .$ 6.75
$12.50 patterns; spc'l. .$ 7.75
$14.00 patterns; spc'l. .$10.50
$20.00 patterns; spc'l..$15.00
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Martinmas second. Fuletta third; tlmo,
1:42.

Seven furlongs Autigo won, Calmar sec-on-

Altancro thll; time, 1:27.
Glidden Cars to Run Off Tie.

NEW TORK, July 26. The tie be-
tween the two runabouts that finished
the American Automobile Association
tour with perfect scores in the contest
for the Hower trophy, will be run off
by running the cars from this city to
Cleveland and then if necessary over the
same route as recently followed by tha
A. A. A. tourists, until one of the cara
drops out. The machines will start
Monday morning and the first day's run.
will be to Albany, the second to Syra-
cuse, the third to Buffalo and the fount)
to Cleveland.

Crokers' IJerby-WInn- er Ioso9.
LIVERPOOL. July 26. Richard Cro-ker- 's

colt Orby, winner of
the Derby, was beaten here today In th
race for the Atlantic stakes, by Llnacre,
Earl Stone and Eastern, In tue ordc
named.

Look at Robinson & Co.'s windows.
Bargains surprising! 289 Washington
street.
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ourvwhiskey MEANSlthat
HUiiieuuiiiESuiiu in? us

'HE HUME
.

SALE ALLWIN

PATENT GO-CART- S

,

pure,. uaiuraibim
underv?thejdirect
supervision of UJS
Internal i Reve-
nue Officers.
EyeryJIbottlelof

Ms sealed with this Grecn S.aKip upon which i
? the Government has (had printed the exact Afre.tA

Strength and Quantity of whiskey in the bottle. & By,
demanding Sunny Brook you will KNOW, that you are

getting an honest,' natural whiskey ( scientifically distilled and
mellowed by age only while stored in U. S. Bonded Warehouses'
In SunnyBrookJyouiare.getu
ducesjiniwhiskey;;

BLUMAUER & HOCH, KRESS DISTRIBUTOR


